Superior Dairy
Company - Canton, OH

Description
Superior Dairy has been a family owned and operated business since 1922. Superior manufactures a variety of dairy products and distributes them to grocery stores and other businesses such as Fisher's Foods, COSTCO, Baskin Robbins, and B.J.'s.

Address
4719 Navarre Rd. SW, Canton, OH 44720

Phone
(330) 477-4515

Website
http://www.superiordairy.com/

Mission
Superior Dairy's successful history of supplying quality fluid milk, ice cream, culture and juice products since 1922 is because we never break the trust of our consumer. Commitment to continuous improvement has driven this company to providing safe, quality foods. Our tradition has always been to exceed our customer's expectations in quality while always complying with all regulatory requirements.

Management, support staff, supervisors, and all hourly union employees are familiar with the food safety policy and their responsibilities to meet those standards. Our upper management supports the safe/quality foods programs by providing the support to provide training to all new employees and continued training for current employees to understand their responsibilities. The senior management staff at Superior Dairy will provide all of the resources to maintain and improve our food safety and quality programs. Our success in food safety and quality will be measured by the commitment of our upper management to support development and ongoing requirements of the SQF system.
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Awards
- Wal Mart's Sustainability Package of the Year Award
- Community Services of Stark County Good Samaritan Award October 2007
- Case Western Reserve Eagle Award for Teaching Excellence-preseented to David P. Soehnlen 2009
- Baskin Robbins' 2009 Supplier of the Year Award
- B.J.'s Partnership Award 2011

Products
- Milk
- Half & Half
- Cottage Cheese
- Sour Cream
- Chip Dip
- Orange Juice
- Fruit Beverages
- Bulk Ice Cream
- Ice Cream Cakes
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